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ROYAL MUMMIES.

DURING thle tiMe when Professor Elliot Smith occupied
thle Chair of Anatomny in the Medical School of Cairo, and
did so muclh to increase our knowledge of the ancient
Egyptians and of the art of embalming, he was asked by
Sir Gaston Maspero, the Director of the Department of
Antiquities, to prepare a catalogue of fifty specimens in
tilat rich treasure-house of ancient Egypt-the Mtuseum of
Cairo. It may be said with certainty that -never before
was any anatomist called on to examine and describe such
a series of specimens as fell to the lot of Professor Elliot
Smith, for the series comprised all that is left of the great
Pharaolhs of ancient Egypt, their queens, and some
mermbers of their royal households.
The catalogue' thus prepared lhas just appeared; it is

entitled T'he Royal Mummies. It is regal in every respect
its illustration, its ample page, and, above all, in its

workmanship. Specimen No. 61051, with which the
catalogue opens, is the mummy of King Saqnounri, tlle
last king of the seventeenth dynasty (about 2000 B.C.),
whose battered skull and wounded body, showing sigus of
lhavinlg been hastily embalmed, bear witness' to sudden
death by murder. We encounter the mummy of
Menephtah, the Pharaoh of the Exodus,- beyond the
middle of the series as No. 61079; his father, Rameses II,
figures here as No. 61078; his grandfather, the great
Seti I, as No. 61077; his son Siphltah, with congrenital
talipes of the left foot, is No. 61080; his grandson, Seti II,
is numbered 61081. The series ends with Nos. 61099,
61100, two mummies from the tomb of Thoutmosis III.
The manner in which embalming lhad been carried out
showed that these two specimens belonged to a late
dynastic or early Ptolemaic period.
In his preface Professor Elliot Smith anticipates the

criticism which will naturally arise in tl:c minds of some-
that it is scarcely respectful to the memories of the potent
rulers of ancient Egypt to catalogue all that now remains
of them as museum exhibits. He asks those who are
inclined to raise this criticism to remember that Sir
Gaston Maspero has rescued tlle mummies from a worse
fate; grave robbers, in s3arch of plunder, brouglht them to
light; nothing would have been left of them if the
scientist had not stepped in. Eacll Pharaoh can still tell
somethling of his history; each royal mummy is, if rightly
regarded, a "historical document.' It was during the
examination of the royal series, extending from the seven-
teenth to the twenty-first dynasty, that Professor Elliot
Smitlh first recognized the evolutionary changes which
affect the methods of embalming practised in ancient Egypt.
He perceived then that it is possible to recognize the
dynasty to which a mummy belongs by the technique
emploved by the embalmer. In many cases he was able
to set -the historian right-the sex or age in some cases
proved incompatible witl the identification originally
made. The question of age raised many points concerninig
the dates at wlhich epiphyseal lines are finally closed. The
degree to which the teetlh were worn prove(d an uincertain
indication of age; Rameses II was an old mani, but his
teeth were little worn. Dental caries and abscesses
were common in the royal household. The jaws of
Amenothes III were riddled with alveolar abscesses.
There were feminine weaknesses, too, in the royal house-
holds; the old bald ladies had thle biggest wigs.

It is wonderful, after the lapse of more than twenty-five
centuries, that we should now obtain the material to form
fairly accurate pictures of the appearances of the
Pharaohs. In this catalogue we read that Menephtah,
tlle Pharaoh of the Exodus, was
a somewhat corpulenit old man; the hands were placed in the
position of grasping sceptres. Alenephtah was almost com-
pletelybald, only a narrow fringe of wlhite hair (now cut so
close as to be seen only with difficuilty) remaining on the temple
and occiput. A few short black hairs were founid on the upper
lip, and scattered, closelv-clipped hairs on the cheeks and
clhin. The process of embalming had been eminiently success-
ful, the body being well preserved, without much distortion.
The aorta was in an extreme stage of calcareous degeneration,
large bone-like patches standing out prominently froom the
walls of the vessels.2 The bodv had been packed with that
white c.eesyTmaterial, such as I fou-d in many mummies of

1The Rloyal Mummies. 13y G. Elliot Smith, F.R.S. Catalogue
general des Ant.iquitEs egyptiennes du MusEe du Caire. Nos. 61051-
61100. Service cdes ant-iquites de l'Egypte.- Le Cairo. 1912. Price
£300T. (£3 3s.) Pp1. 118, pulates 103.
2And tho Lord haiSlenad Pharaoh's heart!i

the priests of Amen of the twenty-first dvnasty. A very curious
feature is the complete absence of the scrotum . . . the distal
portion of the penis is broken off and is missing. The mummny has
suffered considerably at the hands of the plunderers . . . almost
the whole of the anterior abdominal wall has been chipped
awav.
The general aspect of the face recalls that of Rameses II (his

father), but the form of the cranium and the measurements of
the face more nearlv agree with those of his grandfather, Seti
the Great. Seti I, and Rameses II exhibit in their cranial anid
facial features mainy alien traits, curiously blende(d with
Egyptian-characters but in- Menephtah the foreign element in
his, composition is more obtrusively shown than it is in. eithier
his father or his grandfather. He has the prominent higlh-
bridged nose of his father, but a shorter and much broader
cranium than either of his predecessors. In height Menephtah
is intermediate between his father and grandfather. His
stature is 1,714 mm. (5 ft. 7.4 in.); his father, Rameses II,
1,733 mm. (5 ft. 8.2 in.); grandfather, Seti I, 1,665 mm.
(5 ft. 5.5 in.) ; his son, Siphtah, 1,638 mm. (5 ft. 4.5 in.) his
grandson, Seti II, 1,640 mm. (5 ft. 4.6 in.).

This extract from the royal catalogue will sliow that
Professor Elliot Smith lhas availed hiimself of a unique
opportunity of studying the anthropological hiistory of the
royal dynasties. It was a matter of great good forttune
that the cataloguing of the royal mummies fell into the
hands of one who recognized the scientific value of his
opportunities and availed himself of thnem to the fullest
extent possible. It is most improbable that ainy
anatomist will again have occasion to attempt a similar
task.

ALCOHOLISM AND TUBERCULOSIS.
THE quLarterly meeting of the Society for the Study of
Inebriety was held at tlle rooms of tlle Medical Society
of London on October 8th, the PRESIDENT (Mrs. Scharlieb
M.D.) in the chair.

Dr. HERBERT RHODES, in opening a discussion on
alcoholism and tuberculosis, said that it was to be
regretted that, in spite of the inany utterances on tlle
subject, so little real scientific work had been done and
tllat so few reliable statistics were available. Did
alcoholism precede or follow tuberculosis? Was tuber-
culosis due to lowered resistance induced by alcohol or
t) the carelessness of the alcoholic subject in exposing
hiimself to cold, dgmp, and otlher depressing influences'?
Did alcohol act only in a secondary way, or was alcolhol
the direct cause of the invasion of the tubercle bacillus?
Whlilst alcolhol was a great cause of poverty and overcrowd-
ing, those dependent on the alcoholic were more liable to
suffer from tuberculosis than the alcoholic himself. A
drinker with an open tuberculous lesion was careless and
uncleanly, and all in his miserable home were exposed to
repeated doses of the bacillus. Poverty and overcrowding
favoured tuberculosis. Dr. Henschen's Stockholm figures
showed among the rich a nmortality of 5.6 per 10,000,
among the poor a rate nine times as high. In Paris,
whlere tlle inmates per house averaged 35, the tuberculosis
mortality was 43 per 10,000; in Lonidon, with an average
of 8 in each lhouse, the rate was 17 per 10,000. Thle
decreased consuimption of alcohol in London and New
York between 1884 and 1901 had coincided witlh a
reduction of the ttubereulosis mortality in London from
3.12 to 2.34 per cent., and in New York from
4.45 to 2.49 per cent. In Paris an increase of the tuber-
culosis deatlh-rate from 5.19 to 5.46 had corresponded witl
an increase of 11 per cent.-in the consumption of alcolhol.
Pegurier, after an inquiry into tlle ancestry of 350
phthisical patients at the antituberetlosis dispensary at
Nice, coinclu(ded tllat alcolholism in the forefathers was a
more potent factor in the causation of tubereulosis than
drinking by the individual. Ancestral alcoholism trans.
mitted a vulnierability to the tubercle bacillus. Alcolholized
guinea-pigs and rabbits fell victims to tuberculosis in
greater numbers than tlhe non-alcoholized control animals,
and Dr. Tatham s occupational mortality statistics proved
the unduie suseeptibility of brewers, publicans, and their
servants to- tuberculosis. Dr. Kelynack had shown that
tuberculosis accompanied 80 per cent. of the cases of
alcoholic neuritis, and 23 per cent. of the cases of alcolholic
eirrhosis. Dr. Howship Dickinson, in the post-mortcent
records of St. G eorge's Hospital, found 66 cases of
pulmonary ttubercuLlosis amnong 149 potmen, barnmen, and
otlhers engaged inl handling alcohol, as compared witlh
44 cases in those not ino the alcohol trade. When


